
build  
your own
winning 
team.

1 in 6 Lotto jackpots are won by syndicates
national-lottery.co.uk



more  
players, 
more 
chances.

Share the excitement of playing  
and winning with colleagues, friends 
and family by forming a syndicate. 

They’re a great way to spread the  
fun, and to increase the chances  
of a life-changing win. They’re also  
really simple to get started.

why a syndicate?

what can I play?

how do I play?

meet some winners.

got any questions?

step by step guide.

syndicate agreement.

getting involved.
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why a  
syndicate?

1 in 6 Lotto jackpots are won by 
syndicates, and that’s just one of the 
reasons why you should start getting 
your team together today. Outlined 
below are some of the benefits:
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more players and more  
chances of success

your tickets easily  
online or at retailers

different games to add  
extra excitement and prizes

up to 35 lines online or 
limitless lines at retailers  

simply by completing  
the Syndicate Agreement
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https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/registration/personalDetails!input.action


what can  
I play?

Pick ’n’ mix as many or as few of  
our draw-based games as you like.  
You can even use Lucky Dips® to  
choose your numbers.

Lotto is the UK’s biggest millionaire-
making game. It brings big jackpots 
and guaranteed raffle winners 
every Wednesday and Saturday. 

EuroMillions is Europe’s biggest 
rolling-jackpot lottery game, with 
two giant jackpots every week on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Thunderball offers the best chance  
of winning up to £500,000 on a  
£1 National Lottery game. Draws 
are every Wednesday, Friday  
and Saturday. 

Win bigger prizes by matching 
fewer Lotto numbers. Just match 
your Lotto HotPicks against the 
Lotto Draw every Wednesday  
and Saturday.
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http://http://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/p/lotterydrawgames/lotto.ftl
https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/p/results/thunderball.ftl
https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/p/results/thunderball.ftl


You can buy tickets either from your 
local retailer, or make things even easier 
by opening a National Lottery Account 
and playing online.

Playing in-store
Simply purchase as many lines  
or tickets as you like. All our  
draw-based games are available 
to play as a syndicate.

Using a Fast Pay card 
Fast Pay cards are available at 
retailers. They store all of your lucky 
numbers so you don’t need to fill in 
a play slip every time. Simply ask 
your local retailer for one.

Playing online from anywhere
Register online and play draw  
by draw or weeks in advance, 
even play up to 35 lines at a time.

Forget about forgetting
To make it even easier, play 
Lotto or Thunderball online 
continuously by Direct Debit  
to never miss a draw or forget 
your tickets.
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how do  
I play?

https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/registration/personalDetails!input.action
https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/registration/personalDetails!input.action
https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/p/lotterydrawgames/playbydirectdebit.ftl


meet 
some  
winners.

A work syndicate at healthcare company Bupa banked 
£342,839.60 when they matched five EuroMillions’ numbers  
and one Lucky Star. Syndicate Manager Andrew Godsmark, said:  
“I came in early and wrote an email for all the syndicate members. 
I can honestly say it’s one of the best emails I’ve ever sent!”

A syndicate of life-long Warrington Wolves supporters was left 
celebrating after they scooped £293,166 each from a Lotto jackpot. 
They always play six lines and keep the same numbers. Syndicate 
Manager Julie Phillips, said: “I could not believe it. I just went silent.  
It was the jackpot – I initially thought it was just £17,000!” 

Bupa syndicate 
toasting healthy win

Wolves fans 
celebrating 
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got any  
questions?

What does a Syndicate  
Manager do?
The main areas are setting 
up the team, collecting the 
money, checking results and 
keeping everyone updated. It’s 
also important to make sure 
the Syndicate Agreement is 
completed and up to date.

How do we buy tickets?
Play in-store or online. The choice 
is yours. Simply buy tickets the 
usual way from your local retailer, 
or open a National Lottery Account 
and play online from anywhere. 

Is there a maximum number  
of people, tickets or lines?
You can include as many people 
as you like, and get as many lines 
and tickets as you want from 
retailers. If you’re playing online, 
you can purchase up to 35 lines 
at a time by selecting ‘Add more 
lines’ at the bottom of the online 
play slip.

Do syndicates need to register 
with Camelot? 
No, but the Syndicate Manager 
needs to register as a player 
if you are purchasing numbers 
online. It’s also important that 
each member of the syndicate 
fills in the Syndicate Agreement to 
save on any complications later. 

How are prizes paid to 
syndicates? 
Prizes are paid in the normal ways 
to the Syndicate Manager, who is 
then responsible for distributing 
the winnings.

If you’ve got any more  
queries, call us on  
0845 9100 000
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https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/registration/personalDetails!input.action
https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/registration/personalDetails!input.action


step 
by step 
guide.

play online

play in-store

complete and 
present play slip

register your 
Account

ask for a  
Fast Pay card

complete your 
slip and select 

‘add more lines’ 
to play up to  

35 lines

play different 
numbers or 

games each time

use the card to 
play the same 

numbers easily 
for each draw

play Lotto or 
Thunderball 

continuously by 
Direct Debit

complete and 
present play 

slips as needed

play each game 
up to 8 weeks  

in advance

everyone signs  
the Syndicate  

Agreement
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Once you’ve picked  
your winning team,  
getting started is easy

https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/registration/personalDetails!input.action
https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/registration/personalDetails!input.action
https://www.national-lottery.co.uk/player/p/lotterydrawgames/playbydirectdebit.ftl


syndicate agreement.

specific arrangements.

This is a sample syndicate agreement. We recommend that you fill this out whether you choose  
to play in advance or not, or you might want to use it as a guide to create your own agreement.

We recommend that you note and record specific arrangements that your  
syndicate has agreed upon and will abide by. Below are some suggestions.

For further individual syndicate requirements you may like to use and attach additional pages.

syndicate name

syndicate manager

start date

players
(remember to record details of member’s names and addresses)

1.  which games, numbers,  
draw days are being entered.

2.  when payments will be collected and what 
happens if someone fails to contribute.

3.  procedure when someone leaves  
the syndicate.

contribution
per draw

share of  
winnings

signature
and date

deputy manager

end date (if applicable)

publicity we recommend you agree if you will go public or not in the event of a win. yes no

witness’ signature

witness’ name occupation

address
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getting
involved.

The posters on the following pages 
can be printed out to get people 
involved in your syndicate. 



play together,  
win together.
Share the fun, the dreams and the wins.

Join our syndicate.
contact:

Players must be 16 or over to claim a prize. Games Rules and Procedures apply.



1 in 6 Lotto jackpots  
are won by a syndicate. 

Join our syndicate.
contact:

Players must be 16 or over to claim a prize. Games Rules and Procedures apply.


